Youth Summer Stock General Information
Cheyenne Little Theatre Players Youth Summer Stock is a comprehensive theater
education Summer program which exposes students to all major components of a
realized theatrical production.
PROGRAM OBJECTIVE: Provide students with an educational experience designed
to stimulate their curiosity, give them hands-on experiences and cultivate a longterm appreciation and passion for the performing arts.
Two Sessions
Session 1: Grades 7-12 June 10-30, 2019
Session 2: Grades 2-6 July 1-21, 2019
Program run times:
Monday—Friday 8:30am-4:00pm (Drop off beginning at 8:00am)
Participants should bring a lunch that does not require a microwave. Lunch
takes place at Brimmer Park across the street from the Mary Godfrey Playhouse
LOCATION: Mary Godfrey Playhouse
COST: $330 before April 30, 2019 $365 After April 30, 2019
Mulit-sibling discount and Partial Scholarships available
Each Session culminates in a fully realized production with three to four
performances for paying audiences.
For more information or questions
Email – yss@cheyennelittletheatre.org

2019 Shows
Session 1: June 10-30, 2019
The Adventures of the Fearsome Pirate Frank
Book By Pat Lydersen Music and Lyrics by Wendy Woolf
Who knew the pirate craze dated back to Shakespearean time?!
Apparently, the star of a popular pirate play — The Fearsome Pirate Frank —
is the teenage heartthrob of every girl in Shakespearean England, even
though he can’t remember his lines for the life of him! However, when the
actor playing Frank and his supporting cast, including prima donna
Esmerelda, get kidnapped by real pirates during one of their productions, it’s
good-bye stardom, hello servitude on a real pirate ship! Two witty narrators
and a stream of hilarious sign-carriers keep the musical moving as we see
the pirate actors taking orders from the real pirate Frank... who is a
woman! But pirate actors are not the only ones hijacked in this hysterical
musical comedy... so is the plot from a particularly popular pirate flick! The
chilling flashback sequence of how Cap’n Frank get the dreadful “Blackmark”
will shiver your timbers, and Esmerelda’s lament about losing her makeup
case will blow you down! Join the crew of nightmare sailors, zombie pirates,
singing sirens and even Spiderman in this zany musical romp!

Session 2
Seussical: The Musical Jr. July 1-21, 2019
Horton the Elephant, the Cat in the Hat and all of your favorite Dr. Seuss characters spring to life onstage
in Seussical JR., a fantastical musical extravaganza from Tony-winners, Lynn Ahrens and Stephen Flaherty.
Transporting audiences from the Jungle of Nool to the Circus McGurkus, the Cat in the Hat narrates the story of
Horton the Elephant, who discovers a speck of dust containing tiny people called the Whos. Horton must protect
the Whos from a world of naysayers and dangers, and he must also guard an abandoned egg that's been left in his
care by the irresponsible Mayzie La Bird. Although Horton faces ridicule, danger and a trial, the intrepid Gertrude
McFuzz never loses faith in him. Ultimately, the powers of friendship, loyalty, family and community are
challenged and emerge triumphant!
Seussical JR. provides wonderful creative opportunities in terms of set design, lighting and costuming and can
easily accommodate a large cast of expandable “Seussian” creatures.

